rsc

Q.
Do They Miss Me at Home?
The Relative Capacities of Nations. S A N T1X* A X C
the
BY TRAVELER.
We find a well written article, under
CLOTHING.
Do they miss me at home?—do they miss me?
above
caption, in the Times for California, Per late Arrivals from N. York.
'Twould be an assurance most dear,
To know that my name was forgotten,
ft portion of which we transfer to our own
of New style fancy Cassimere Pants.
As though I had never been there.
columns.
Cases of Plain and fancy Satinett Pants.
1 ants.
Cases of I.inen Puck and Cottonad"
To know that the tailor and landlord.
With these observations, we give a few
frock and business Coats.
Black
Cases
of
cloth
paper
due,
is
And the banks where my
Cases of denim Overalls and Jumper--.
statistics bearing upon the financial condition
And hosts whom I cannot now mention,
Cases of light grey Flannel Overshu ts.
Had banished me quite from their view.
of the leading nations of Christendom in
Cases of linen Check Shirts.
Cases of white L. B. Shu ts.
1854, or before several of them became inDo they mise me at home?—do they miss me?
and
Cases of grey and white Merino Suirts
When the market for money is tight,
the
war
with
volved in the expenditures of
Drawers.
And collectors in haste are pursuing
Cases of Cotton and Wool Socks.
Russia.
Their debtors by day and by night?
Debt
Blankets.
1

CASES

Annual

Do the friends who once loaned me a “fifty,”
And the others that loaned me a “ten,”
Heave a sigh of regret aB they miss me,
And wish they could see me again?
Do they miss me at borne?—do they miss me?
When no longer I'm seen upon ’Change,
And do those who were wont to assist me,
Say, “His conduct's infernally strange?”

pci

Interest, head.
England
$2,659,798,210 $133,089,308 $131 01
1,166,130.748 76,120,652 32 Cl
France
1 9'.
3.071.016
45,640.606
U. States
21 11
32,073,016
779.409,504
Austria
22,320.596
8 8>
599.315,563
Russia
9 1.
7.804,031
159,867.240
Prussia
46 31
695,217,926 No cor. ret.
SDa i n
8.874.940
22 0>
109,790,620
Sardinia
26 It
3.163.238
Portugal
91.789.440
125.497,027
7,008,931
28 5C
Belgium
21 40
C7,751.GuO No return 8
Bavaria
14.483,793 142 80
480,396,337
Holland
1.415,529 14 46
30,808.793
Saxony
1,315,790 35 08
64,999,997
Denmark

Total Debt

Nations.

Bales of Blue and Scarlet
great vaneIn addition to the above we have a te
mention,
tv of Goods in our line too numerous
York,
selected by one of the firm nowin New
which will be sold at the lowest market rates, by
the pnekago or single dozen ; to which we invite
the early attention of '’".yers
JENNINGS it BREWSTER,
Granite store, No. 72 Batt ry street.
San Francisco.
ap,19.13-3m.

MECIIATs ICAL.
DER SEWING MACHINE!
purchased
HAVING
heavy stock Domeslow rates,
tics at
a

1 1 T1ICOTOTJ Y.

TMK >KKSSTO?\ AT

)

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

W. W. UPTON,

Executive Department.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Offices.
Officers.
AS withdrawn from Weavervile Professional
Governor.
Business forth? present winter Correspon- .T. Nf.ei.y Johxsov
Lieut. Governor.
dents will direct their letters to him at Sacra- R. M. Antiktison',

H

of

present

.

weare enabled to offer still
greater inducements than

o.

Henry Rates
Geo. W. Whitman,

XX. I*. Norcross,

W. S. Wai.i.ace
John H. Brewster
James Au.en,
E. Wii.son
F. S. McKenzie,
Ai.ex. Bell,

Justice of the Peace.
Office, on Court House Hill.
n!5
Nov. 24.—tf

%

Establishment. FLOUR
BAGS made at San Francisco rates. HOSE con-

stantly ou hand, and made
toorder. CARPETS,Duck
l’ants, and
RIDING SKIRTS,
Sewed on the Machine, superior to anything done
in the country.
D. M. EDEIi & Co.
Wcaverville, May 3, 185G.
15-tf.

T. HEEDED*,

J.

Secretary of State.
Treasurer of State.
Comptroller of State.

David F. Docolabs

mento.

heretofore, in the way of
Sewing.
Those having House Linings to sew, call at our

B. OORDOX.

M.

n.

M. SrEXCER, M.

DRS. GORDON

D.

SPENCER,

&

Attorney

General.

Surveyor General.

State Printer.
I
>

State Prison Director*.

)

Judiciary.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office “Austin House,” up stairs.
n!5
May 3.-tf

JUSTICES OF SUPREME COURT.

Murray
Chief Justice.
Solomon Heydenfelt.. .Associate Justice.
C.. C. Terry,

Huoh C.

“

“

D. W. POTTER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office on Court “treet, near the Court House.
augll tf
Weaverville, Trinity Co., Cal.

DISTRICT JUDOKS.

District—8th

1. M. Peter*.
Daingcrfleld.
loth.... J. S. Titzer.

9th.... Win. P.

“

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER
West side of Main street, Weaver,
Trinity Co. Official Dirictory.
C. E. WILLIAMS,
REMOVAL.
Does the Sbylock who loaned me his money,
(OPPOSITE THE
DIANA,”) ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. County Judge
R. T. Miller.
To bear me to regions unknown,
JANSON, BOND A. Co.,
Has for sale an extensive assortment of
H. J. Seaman.
County
Clerk
me,
the
House.
street,
vain
for
occasion
to
dun
Office
on
near
Court
Look in
Court
I MPORTEKS and SOBBERS of FOREIGN and
G. Stuart
Co. Clerk
Robert
Deputy
SILVER
1
at
home?
GOLD
AND
WATCHES.
again
And wish
were
augll tf
Weaverville, Trinity Co., Cal.
I(dock
DOMESTIC DRY-GOODS,have removed their
H. J. Howe.
AND DIAMOND RINGS,
District Attorney
PLAIN
to
Edward Ncblett.
tney miss me at home?—do they miss me:
Sheriff
WATCH CHAINS.
H. J. HOWE,
From the foregoing table, it will he seen
'Twould be an assurance most dear,
A. Shepard.
BRACELETS, and
I !>.> Mattery, cor. C lay St.,
Coroner
BREASTPINS.
that the debt-burden of Holland is heavier
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
To know that my name was forgotten,
C. F. Lynn.
Treasurer
of every description,
lie happy to wait on their friends.
JEWELRY
will
they
where
As though I had never been there.
D. \V. Potter.
and DISTRICT ATTORNEY, Assessor
Upon its population, per capita, than tlmt of
CLOCKS, f.t'c.,
Tie v have in store and constantly arriving
H. L. Wheeler.
Surveyor
Office in the Adobe Building, Court street.
any other nation; amounting to $142 SO for India. Dwight, Stark & Salmon Fall Frown Drills, AT REASONABLE TEltMS.
Rut I know that my memory lingers,
attention
the
of
given
repairing
Extra
&■
Particular
to
Cal.
tf
SUPERVISORS.
Trinity
County,
nugll
Weaverville,
woman
and
Next
in
Nashua
Utica
Brown
BOARD
OF
proman,
Howard,
child.
every
Apploton.
Around the dear place as 1 roam.
Watches.
Sheetings,
A Munroe.
District No. 1
portionate weight, is that of Great li*'tain,
And while I've ln'y wits and my creepers,
JNO. C. BURCH,
Specimens neatly set. and all kinds of CaliforAmoskeag's and other Bleaclu d Prills,
M. Rucb.
Laconia.
2
They'll miss me—they'll miss me at home!
which is equal to $1151 04 per head. The
nia
to
no.
Jewelry
manufactured
order.
15
tf
lllea.Sheetings,vari.
g-4.
br'ds.
8-4,& 10-4
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
S. Bailey.
-.g p.p
3
annual charge or interest of this debt is
Lehigh. Mohawk and other Ticking,
Court and Taylor streets, Weaverville, Cal.
corner
the 1st Monday
Board
of
meet
Supervisors
Picco, thf. Sardinian Minstrel. This about $5 per capita for the population of the Thorndike,
The
BLACKSMITHIMG.
Jewett City, Webster and Lancaster Denims,
anil tf
in February. May, August and November.
young man, who has been astonishing the United Kingdom. This represents the bur- Keystone, Jewett City alig Octnora Stripes,
s I riuts,
&. FROST would respectfully inAlien
DISTRICT COURT—15tu District.
Parisian musical world by his performances den of tlie
WILLIAM
F.
Conestoga
VAUGHAN,
Cocheco,
II
rrimac,
pAR
und its expenditures imposed M'
past
& 'range do. v y form the public that they can always be found
& White'.
&
humblest
Blue
of the Counties of Trinity and HumComposed
Orange,
possible
on an instrument of the
Bine
GfrflCP
A T T O II N E Y A T E A W, boldt.
upon the shoulders of every inhabitant of tlie
from No. 100 to 10, at their old stand on Main street, directly oppokind—a little pipe or flageolet, no better realm. Taking the average of the last five Cotton Puck, various brands,
AND
Methuen, Howard, Bear A' Potomac Raven Ducks, site the Independence Hotel, where they are alTerms—In the County of Trinity, on the 3<l
than a child’s penny whistle—has arrived in
ways prepared to execute every description of
Justice of the Pence.
Monday in February, May, August and Novemyears, it will he found that more than half Cambric, Checks, Cottonades and Jeans,
London, and had a concert at the Hanover- the entire revenue of Great Britain goes for Ginghams, Lawns, Chintz <fc other Press Goods, Work in their line of business, with promptness, Office with Williams & Potter, Court House Hill, ber, —in the County of Humboldt, the first Monand Linens,
most skillful manner.
and
day in January, April, July and October.
square Rooms on Saturday evening last, the past, in the shape of interest; leaving of Flannels, Cassimeres, Coatings
Cotton Hose, Socks, Shirt-, Overalls,
&
NEWBAUER,
when the effects which he produced by
AND
OX
GREENHOOD
COUNTY COURT.
MULE,
SHOEING,
HORSE,
but half the financial capacity of the White. Bice and Scarlet Blankets, Satinets, Kenmeans of his poor little instrument were at course,
done at the shortest notice. They hare also on WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Terms—1st Monday in January, March, Mar,
nation for the present and future. Undoubttucky Jeans, 4rc.
hand a iarge and well-selected assortment of
July, September, and November.
once so marvellous and so beautiful that a
Segars and Tobacco.
Drapers, A c.
edly England possesses more wealth than Table Damasks, Towelling,
assorted
stock
of
MiscelCOURT OF SESSIONS
TOOLS,
well
MINING
in
large audience, among whom were many of
And a large and
None bnt the choicest article offered
thii
other country in Christendom, ami can laneous
Terms—1st Monday in February, April, June,
market.
Dry-Goods, which they offer low and on which they will sell at reasonable i'lie*our most distinguished musicians and ddlel- any
sustain a larger amount of taxation But the most advantageous terms.
Main street, (between the St. Chai le August, October and December.
Thankful to the public for their past p'ai r e> n age,
tanti, were filled with wonder and delight.
PROBATE COURT.
AT THEIR NEW STAND,
this ability is not all available capacity for
they would respectfully solicit a continuance 3f. and Independence Hotels,) Weaverville.
Terms.—<fh Monday of each month.
9j Battery street, cor. Clay,
Piceo is a young man, the son of a Pied- present or future exigencies or enterprises.
their favors.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
San Francisco.
ap. 5,-‘-3 m.
montese shepherd, blind from his birth, and The giant ladened to half his strength may
Ii'on,
Stool,
GOLD DUST.
destitute of any musical education. Some not lie able to take upon his shoulders an
and Blacksmiths’stock generally, always on hand
INDEPENDENCE HOTEL.
mfi-15 tf
Drugs and Medicines.
last,
the
before
we
arc
his
year
told,
time in
and for sale.
WEAVERVILLE.
ST.,
additional burden which a common man
MAIN
Weaver. Feb. 23, 1850.
REDINGTON & Co.,
5.
extraordinary attainments were discovered might carry. Strong and broad-shouldered
City Drug KtuIT
& DAVIS, Proprietors.
BATCHELOR
114 Battery St., San Francisco.
by accident. A sportsmon, wandering among us he is, we must only estimate that portion
BARRY &. CO.,
t/aiu)
for sale. ex.
Daring,” Tornado,”
the A, pennies, was struck by hearing at a of Ins strength which is not already taxed
nnd SPLENDID
AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,
WHOLESALE
rrms'ivF"
and Reporter.”
distance a singular strain of music, and to its utmost, in measuring his ability with
I first class Hotel, •m^!! r !2 !isf,x0 a in | ts |”2
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS,
West side Main street, Weaverville
Jayne's Medicines,
Acid,
Tartaric
appointments by nuy house in sSTl.lSJi’ ,im
found that it proceeded from a country lad, that of a smaller, but less burdened compet- C a«tor Oil,
nug II tf
O ESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of WoaGraefenbrrg Medicines,
California, is now before the public for a shaft >'
IV verville and vicinity, that they are always
playing on the rude instrument we have itor. Tims, in estimating the relative capa- Sulphur,
Sands’ Sarsaparilla,
patronage. Furnished with every requisite for
to execute all orders in their line of
prepared
BARTLETT,
Townsend’s
L.
Sarsaparilla,
lie
Rum.
Bay
astonished,
mentioned. Charmed and
citiesof Great Britain and the United States
the comfort and Convenience of guests—entire
business. They tender their sincere thanks to
Jamaica Ginger,
Bull’s Sarsaparilla.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
accompanied the youth to his father’s cot- we see that the latter have husbanded almost Calabra
\ new throughout—it offers superior inducements
their many friends and patrons for pnst favors,
Licorice,
Shaker's Sarsaparilla,
worked six years in (he mines of Cal to both permanent boarders and transient visitors.
tage; and the result was that the old man their entire wealth and strength for present Fresh Hops in bales, Mex. Mustang Linnment, and hope, by punctuality, to merit a continuance
ifornia. and three years of the time in Trini Among the advantages presented by this House
of the same.
was persuaded to allow his son to be taken and future exigencies. The whole burden
papers, Lyon’s Flea Powder,
W A W. have in connection with their, yyy y ty county, enough to approve of the location, has artBrown’s Ess, (linger,
to Milan, with the view of making some- which the past imposes upon them only Iodide Potass.
ist. A Table furnished in the best style, under
decided to invest all his interests in and with this
and Joiner's established, a
;
Capentcr
Barry’s Tricopherous,
thing by his talent. In December, 18f>4, weighs, if we may so say, about $2 per bead, Adhesive Plaster,
county, and will hereafter devote his efforts to the supervision of an experienced caterer.
l-ingla-'s.
Sl!ot>,
Sulph.
Morphine,
Wagon
2d. Large, well ventilated sleeping apartments
his profession trusting that by care and diligence
young Picco obtained an engagement to per- while that of England weighs $131. She is Shaker's Herbs,
White Wax,
where ail work appertaining to that branch of he may secure the confidence anil share the busi- fitted with clean beds, and kept in perfect order.
form at the theatre of La Seala, where his obliged to tax annually every man, woman Oil Bergamot,
Yellow Wax,
business will meet with prompt attention. All ness of those unfortunately “meshed in the law.”
3rd. Elegantly furnished apartments nnd parBorax,
playing created such a sensation that his and child of her population to the amount of Oil Origanum,
work done with dispatch. Give them a call, and
EXCLUSIVELY FOR LADIES.
Room at tlie Independence.
lor
Salts,
Oil
Epsom
Lemon,
see
for
yourselves.
fame spread over Italy, and lie was engaged $5 for interest on her debt ; while the Uni\
The whole establishment is under the immediFeb. 7th, 185(1.
n3-tf
Weaverville,
Oil Rose,
Potash,
kinds
Furniture,
of Cabinet
such as
Vy. All
at all the principal theatres from Milan to ted States have only to raise twelve and one Oil
ate management of MRS. DAVIS, a lady whose
Irish Mo
Sassafras.
Chairs. Bedsteads, Tables, Safas. Bureaus, Ac.Ac.
experience in this business enstkfeir satisfaction to
i
Naples. At Rome he was made, by a for- half cents per capita for interest. To make
together with a full assortment
made on short notice.
MAGNOLIA SALOON.
A|l.
mal diploma, a member of the Academy of the comparison more easy of appreciation, of Drugs and Medicines, comprising every article
Shop on Court street, one door above the U. S. MAIX 8TKEF.T,
WEAVKltNII.I.E.
J. A. BATCHELOR.
the
trade.
<fc
Co.
required
by
REDINGTON
Bakery.
nl-tf
Saint Cecilia, in that city. From Naples let us assume that twelve and one-half cents
I.
DAVIS.
hand
Again
Sniu
on
J
Druggists,
Wholesale
San Francisco.
he went to Paris, and appeared at the The- represent one pound avoirdupoisc. Then 13 3m.
n3-tf
Weaverville, Feb. 9th,
ErMlIS Saloon has lately undergone a thorough
M c L E A A is t\ E A V E R
atre Italien, in December last; and the im- Great Britain lias to carry forty pounds per
BARBIER’S
GRAPE” GINGER
I repair, nnd been greatly improved. The
(SUCCESSORS TO GEORGE M 1NGI.ER,)
ST. CHARLES HOTEL.
pression he made on the public was described head, while the United States have only cue,
EJ S ■ -O
BOWLING ALLEYS
BLACKSMITHS,
MAIN
ST.
WEAVERVILLE.
iu glowing language by the Journal ties lk- to weigh upon their speed in the race.
(“PHIS excellent and salitliriotts beverage isman- COURT STREET,
having been entirely refitted, cannot fail to give
Proprietor,
S.
S.
I<
)\’EY.
bats, the Presse, and other leading journals
I ufactun d of PURE WHITE WINES andJA T)L AOKSMITHIXG or all WEAVERVILLE.
I
to
those
who
favor
us
with
their
may
satisfaction
kinds. Horse,
of the French metropolis; and it was made
OELD announce to his friends and
patronage. An excellent BILLIARD TABLE has
Sadly Beautiful. —'There is a young lady JIAICA GINGER ROOT, and is warranted supe)
I Mule and Ox Shoeing, done in the best
to any Ginger Wine ever off red to the pubalso recently been added to the list of amusements
tlic public generally, that this well- mi
apparent by his performance at the llanover- in this city so dazzlingly beautiful that her rior
lic. The’manufacturer of this Wine has spared manner, and on reasonable terms for Cash.
and attractions of this Saloon.
known establishment, recently destroyed |U|
square Reoms last Saturday that their ac- guardians do not dare to allow her to go out no
expense in getting the best of materials, ami
A large assortment of Miners’ Tools. Rnrk< rs,
The proprietors being ever grateful for the lib- by fire, has been rebuilt upon a new and improved
counts were by no means exaggerated.
of the house. She remains shut up at home, can now offer an article which the most abstemi- Toms. Picks. Shovels. Crow-Bars, Tom and Rock- erality bestowed upon them by their friends, would plan, and is now open. Accommodations superious and temperate person can use with the most er Irons, Sluicing Forks, and a great variety of respectfully say that they will be most happy at or to any heretofore known in this place, and cOn that occasion the audience were much and is only visible to female visitors. What beneficial
effects. It is particularly recommended
till times to wait upon them, whenever they can qual to any north of Sacramento, he is confident
II A R I) W A R E
interested by Picco’s appearance and man- a blessing the small pox would be to this im- to LADIES as a Stimulating and Strengthening
make it convenient to call.
lie can furnish, on terms reasonable and satisfacon
hand
and
for
sale
onr
Shop,
kept
at
constantly
was
in
the
It
should
lie
added
to
prisoned
that,
picturesque
tonic,
ner. He
attire of an
belle!
and particularly adapted
the climate of
S. 1). KREIDER A Co.
tory to those who are hardest to please.
near
the
Hotel.
situate
on
Court
stnert.
Union
185(1.
Weaver, April 19,
Italian mountaineer, with an open intelligent with the fatal gift of beauty,” the young California. Manufactured and sold hv
13-tf.
11 is TABLE will bn supplied at all times with
favors, we hope by close appast
Thankful
for
BARRIER,
A.
the best the market affords, nnd (’LEAN BEDS,
face, and a simple, modest deportment.— lady possesses other charms, amounting to
business,
to
merit
a
share
of
plication
public
to
148 Washington street, San Francisco.
and rooms fitted up in the most convenient ami
His instrument was precisely what it had about $300,000 ?— JX. Y. Mirror.
Miners and others wishing anything
TRINITY GARDEN STORK.
Sold only to the jobbing trade in cases anil kegs. patronage.
attractive style, are always ready for those who
give n« a call.
in
will
do
well
to
our
line
been described to be—a mere child’s toy of
Also for sale, Cordials and Syrups, especially exMAIX STREET, WEA VKIIVII.I.E.
may favor him with their patronage.
MrEEAN
A
WEAVER.
no.12.-2m.
Murder is Martinez. —A correspondent tra Raspberry Syrup.
M itb every confidence in his capacity to satisfy
the rudest construction, about three inches
ft! HE proprieti
tors of this ostab'ishtnetH would reWeaver, April 12. 1850.
12 tf.
sp. ctfully announce to their their friends and nil reasonable demands, he again solicits from
long, and so minute that, while lie wasplay- of tlie Alta, writing from San Jose, April T7MNE VIRGINIA TOBACCO- El Sacramento
the public generally, that they keep constantly the public a continuance of their former support.
ing, it was almost hidden by his fingers. it 30th, says
brand-—dark, peach flavored,
hand and for sale all kinds of choice Vegetables,
PHOTOGRAPHY.
S. S. 1IOVEY.
light
colored.
El Sacramento brand—dry.
has only three holes, and yet be contrives to
W caver, Feb. 23, IB.ifi.
Mr. Victor Kcnson, the driver from Monbrought fre h from their Ranch on Trinity River,
S-tf.
to the pound.
brand—12
Mayflower
plugs
1 1 M1E subscriber begs h ave to return his than
produce from it, by means which we confess terey, brings from that place this evening,
every day; The also have a complete selection of
brands of Jones & Hudson’s celebraThe
above
I to the residents of Trinity Co. for their lib<
our inability eveu to imagine, a complete the news of another murder committed there ted manufacture’ in lots to suit, for sale by
Groceries and Provisions, includin
Mountain Market.
al patronage heretofore, and inform them that
chromatic scale of three octaves, with every last night. From what could be learned it
SUGAR, COFFEE, RICE, TEA,
SAM’L. II. PRICHARD,
On
Court St. at the head of Main.
lias recently fitted up a suite of Rooms near th
Agent for the Manufacturers.
semitone perfectly in tune. The tones which appears that Mr. Picard or l’ieart, a merBUTTER, EGGS, CIIEESE,
This Market is constantly supcorner of
plied with every thing in this
he draws from it are clear, sweet, and bril- chant in the town, was induced to open bis
I) TAYLOR STREET*
and, in fact; every thing in the Grocery, VegetarnilE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY offers COURT AN
liant; and he executes the most rapid pas- house late at night by two men under preline. Their prices are low. the s&YwILiiulinc of business, such ns BEEF
I his services to the merchants in the interior as for the purpose of taking DAGUERREOTYPE! ble and Provision
proprietors being determined to do a large busi- PORK.CORNED BEEF, PICKLED PORK.SAUsages with a freedom and Uuency which tence of their wishing to make some pur- a Commission Buyer of Goods in San Francisco, that shall compare favorably with any taken i
ness at small profits. Friends will please give us SAGE. SMOKED AND FRESH, TRIPE, HEAD
State, and at REDUCED PRICES.
could not be exceeded by the most skilful chases, and when an opportunity offered they having been engaged in that business for nearly theHaving
CHEESE, BLOOD PUDDINGS, LIVER WORST,
MORSE, M All IE & CO.
a call.
three
in
the
secured
the
of
Mr.
years
years
past,
experience
with
services
Raenhnr
performer on the violin. But, beyond these struck him on the back of the head with an three
N.
B.—We
have
a SAW MILL in operation on Ac. Corned beef and pickled Pork, always on
Artist,
to
as
an
eminent
from
give
He hopes to
satisfaction such
late
mechanical attainments, which must have axe and afterwards cut his throat, with a interior.
our Ranch, and will supply the citizens of Wea- hand and for sale in KEGS, and in quantity or
NEW YORK CITY,
may employ him in that capacity. Orders for any
been gained by ingenuity and application, knife.
verville and vicinity with Lumber of a superior quality our assortment of
The struggle must have been se- description of merchandise filled and forwarded he feels no hesitation in assuring his friends an
quality at very low rates.
he possesses the more precious gifts derived vere, ns marks of blood were found all about promptly.
SAM’L. II. PRICHARD,
the public generally, that he will bo enabled t
BACON AND IIAMS,
ysQr Orders for Lumber, left at the “Trinity
Up stairs, cor. Battery and Sacramento sts.,
give ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
cannot be surpassed. They are cured by us for
immediately from nature—taste, refinement, the room, und it is supposed he must have
be
promptly
Store,”
Garden
will
attended
to.
San Francisco.
dec.29-U.20.
ROOMS OPEN EVERY DAY.
this market, and nre warranted to he sweet and
and feeling. lie has a powerful imagination Pauly wounded one of the murderers, as
Dec. 8, 1855.
M., M. & CO.
good. Those wishing anything in our line will do
taken
in
1
we<
Cloudy
Veathcr
as
and an inventive genius—the faculties ne- marks of biobd were tracked to some disl. i». fish Firs
well to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
as in fair.
A. SO LO M ON,
cessary to make a composer as well as a per- tance. The noise made in the fqdit alarmed
LOOMIS, IIUSCROFT A Co.
AGENCY,
Children taken in fair weather, between th
ADVERTISING
Hrick
lj-tf.
former. He is able to extemporise on a others living near who came immediately,
Fire-Proof
Store,
Weaver, May 3, 1836.
hours of 11 a. m. and 3 p. M. Ladies should her
,,E3S
pacific
l.7.' .
MAIX STBEET,
WE AVERVITXE.
given subject with great brilliancy, and in a when the two men made their escape. Mr. iron bcildixo, oi'rosm. THE
! n mind that dark dresses take the best in Dt
OFFICE, (CP STAIRS.)
style entirely his own. At the concert on
(next door to the Post Cffiee.)
Picard died in a few moments after their ar- T P. I\, is Sole Agent for the fol- I guorreotypes.
&
&e, t;
Views of Mining Claims, Flumes,
he
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